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HARDEN'S GREAT TEACHING.
Maximilian Harden, the great German

editor, and recognized as one of the world's
clearests-seein- g publicists, recently de-c'r-r- ed

in his paper that Alsace-Lorain- e

must be restored to France, and Trentino
and Trieste to Itajy if the probable cause of
future wars was to be abolishpd.

Harden is a loyal German; he is not
seeking to divide the Fatherland, fts only
hope is to light its path through the fear-
ful storm now. raging. That too, is and al-v.L- ys

has been,, the object of the United
States struggling for humanity during
peace, struggling for humanity dur
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ing neutrality, struggling for humanity
during war. As President Wilson said that
the world must be made safe for demo-
cracy, so Harden has said that when
Europe emerges from this war, it must not
t.nd any nationality oppressed; the two
men are intellectual brothers; and Harden
c'ses his analysis with the declaration that
peace of the world must be assured
through some form of confederation of the
powers, somewhat like the American or the
Swiss confederation.

Xo wonder Harden's paper was sup-

pressed! But there is encouragement in
:1'C hope that from such a teacher many
have already learned the truth and truth
wll prevail!

Left to right "Black Jack" Fer shing, American commander, General retain, commander-in-chie- f, and General Sir Douglas Haig, British
of the allied forces in Franc e.

AUGUST 18, 1917.

One Hundred and Thirty-Secon- d Day
of Anerica in the War.

Congressmen Resent Charge
That They Have Been IdleTHE SCRATCH PAD

By THOMAS EWING DABNEY.

passed a deficiency bill and is work-
ing on a ?i0O,O00.nO0 revenue meas-
ure and will have it ready in time,
to raise the money when :t is needed.

"Now 1 wish you would go to the
executive departments and find out
what lias bee:! done there since April
2. What has been dime with the
billions that have been appropriated
for war purpo.-e- s .' What lias been
done with the Army bill? What has
been done about huildimr a merchant
marine? What is being done about,
the construction of submarines and

British guns are turning German
redoubts into a scrap of concrete-

and remained in session until six
o'clock or later, with several night
sessions, and with no week-en- d holi-

days, except in two or three in-

stances.
The members of the House are

Washington Bureau,
The Pensacola Journal

Washington, I. C, Aug. 17. Con-

gress i growing entire! v out of pa-
tience with the continual charge that
it is wasting time in talking while
almost everv executive branch of the angrv over what thev consider the

submarine destrove and t ransnorts ;

Girls are now wearing socks, hut
we doubt if it is a war-tim- e enconomy-

If shoes go up much higher, a
great many people will have get
Fords

Tride goeth before a fall, and that
is what the Russians will find out if
thev are too proud to fight.

hat i being done,It: fact, find out
if anvthitm.

government waits on it for legislation public's lack of appreciation and
before it can turn a wheel. understanding of their efforts to

The resentment of this charire i; speed up to the limit. Many mem-mor- e

bitter in the House of Repre- - hers are charging that the executive
sentat ivi's, where every legislative departments are themselves showing
matter of importance has been han-- 1 a latk of hustle ami are shifting the
died with the utmost expediency, than' blame to Congress,
in the Senate. The House members' Several Congressmen have become

"1 undirstajid
that one of t!u
plants in the c"
craft for the

fri'in a re; same source
create.-- 1 building

:;nr ha . ity war
Krit ish mvcrnment

DOCTORS AND SELECTIVE DRAFT.
Ts selective draft to be applied to doctors

next?
Borne such measure has already been

taken by England; now it is stated that the
volunteering of doctors here is as unsatis-

factory as the volunteering of men first,
because not enough answer the call, and
secondly, because such an indiscriminate
system is liable to cause hardships at home.
Of the 140,000 physicians in the United
Slates, less than half arc available or de-

sirable for the exacting service armies on
the firing line require; and draft, it is

argued, based upon special classification by
census, would accomplish the desired re-

sult by bringing into the army the best fit-

ted for its uses, and by leaving at home
those needed by the community.

That a draft of doctors is legal, is estab-
lished in an opinion from the Judge Advocate--

General.

One doctor to every hundred men will
be needed: when our huge, army is ready,
conscription of medical science may be
ordered.

While our boys are putting on loint out tiiat never in the history j so exercised over the criticism
it might bo well for us to put o!" tho "nited States have matters' rected towards them that they are

tar and feathers on the slackers. f p'ich immense importance ben I sending out letters to their const itu- -

handled with such promptness as the ' cuts by the thousands explaining their
Hot though the weather has been! var rneasures since war was deviated; side of the situation,

rlnrinrr the kit few .Irivs It hasn't i on April 2nd. Thev call attention! Congressman Carter of Massachu- -

since the Balfour i,(im:r,i.-i"i- i arrived
in the United States and delhered
them. Find out. how many craft ni
any kind have bei n built for the
United States in that time. Find out
what contracts have been let.

"Do not bother abo-;- Congress.
Congress has enacted al! the laws that
are necessary.

"Now, what I am irtorc.-te- d in and
what the country is interested in is
that the money so appropriated shall
be so used as t- give the young men
that are being to t;ht for us the
best 'equipment that money an buy,

AMERICAN TALK.
There lives in Rock Island, 111., an Am-

erican who has born in Germany but hav-

ing been naturalized considers himself a

loyal citizen of th United States.
His name is M. Stephany, and he former-

ly lived in Berlin. In a letter to the Chicago
Tribune lie gives the following as his Ber-
lin address: "Formerly Berlin ,C, Breite
Str. S, Redaction der Yossischen Zeitung."

Chicago being a part of Germany, many
so-calle- d German-American- s write more
or less treasonable letters to the pai"s in
that city. M. Stephany saw one in the
Tribune by a certain G. F. Hummel, who
sneered at America, said the German c ti-ze-

of America are a part of the German
people and eulogized the crown prince.
Whereupon Mr. Stephany penned the fol-

lowing letter to the Tribune:
"The letter of O. F. Humniot cannot pas unchal-- '

IfnRPd. We were born in Oprmnny ami are r.on- - citi-
zens of tlie T'nited States: are not. as he says, still
'part of them' fthe German peoples Anil thank OJnrl

for that. Neither are v.e German-American- f r
'there ain't no such animal Kither he is an American
or a German. Take your choice. The term "German --

American' Is today so closely rehucil to treason that
it Is well to fiRht shy of all those who designate them-
selves by that hated appellation.

"He speaks of th German's aumlratton for the
crown prince. Again 'there ain't no such thins." T cm

to the fact that the House passed
' setts has prepared a speech on the

all the war legislation; the two food' subject, outlining the war measures
bills and the war revenue bill almost i enacted by Congress and those in
two ago and has since been course of enactment. Another mem-waitin- g

for the Senate to catch up. i her. Congressman Campbell of Kan-Th- e

Senate--, proud of its reputation! sas, (Republican), is outspoken in his
of being the greatest deliberative ' barge that if the departments of the

made us pine for the winter freezes.

A Denver fireman is suing for
divorce because lie says his wife
makes things too hot for him.

Clothes may make a man, but the
collar on beer doesn't improve his oody in the world, takes not a great, government had done as much in four

of hcci of the rmhiic rlmmr months ns Concrrpss has done, thereeaipersonal appearance.
j for speeding up its program. The would be much more material now

Senate goes along in its usual wav. on the wav to win the war.
! and give them a chance to show the
! best that is in them. Are the "e- -

If not, whythi- -with unlimited debate, and a feelingl "Let me give you a list of the main j partments doir.i
If the United States goes dry in

six years, the colonization of I.atin-Ameri- ca

will receive great encour- - that it must perfect what it considers ; things Congress has done since April not?
If v'o'u want to raise a "rnss withI agement-

anybody." said Mr. Campbell with
some warmth, in concluding, "don't
rasie it with Congress; raise it where,
it belongs with the executive

the haphazard and hastily drawn and, 2, said Congressman Campbell in dis-passe- d

legislation that comes from i cussing the question. "But before I
the House When the Senate occas-- j do that let me make it plain that
ionally takes any notice at all of the the delay complained of by business
demand that it speed up, its members men, by farmers, by housewives, by
point with assurance to its record of j almost everybody, exists in the execu-legislatio- r.

and are able to show that! tive departments.
'First of all, Congress adopted athe progress made compares favor- -

The interning of F. W. Bergmeier,
editor of the St. Faul Volks-Zeitun- g,

as an alien enemy, removes another
supporter of La Follette et al- -

Without disparaging the meatloss
and wheatless days, we think the
high cost of living would be better
helped by a payless one.

After teetering several weeks on
the celebrated brink, China has at

ably with that of former years. resolution declaring the existence of a
In fairness to the Senate it can he state of w- Following this, it enact-sai- d

that considering the hours per j ed the legislation authorizing a ?7,-we- ek

it has put in it has worked 000,000.000 war credit; it has auth-hard- er

than any previous Congress.! orized the raising of an army; it has

HAS RECOVFRED HER HEALTH.
So many women are suffering simi-

lar afflictions that this testimonial
letter from Mrs. Laura Poall, Platts-burg- .,

will be read with interest: "I
got in bad health. My left side hurt
all the time. I took doctor's medicine.passed the shipping bill; it hasUntil two or three years ago it was

amended the Federal Reserve act; andlast slipped into the pool of war with j the custom of the Senate to meet but it did me no good. I took two hot- -

a soft and soggy plop. at noon and adjourn around four the Interstate Commerce act: it hasjtcs nf pnley Kidney Pills and I fee!
Backache, rheuniati.:given the I'resment $lU(),uuo,uoii iorjall r jer;t noKV'

war purposes under the sundry civil twinges pains

HEALTHY BODIES.
An average gain of fifteen pounds in one

month, for the 10.000 bluejackets in the
training station at Great Lakes, 111., illus-
trates the physical improving that is one of
he. rewards of military service.

Further muscular development is substi-
tuted for surplus flesh; the back is straight-
ened, the shoulders are squared, the
lungs are filled, the new health givc. a dif-

ferent expression to the face, a different
determination to the eye.

Xo wonder photographs of the same men
before and after training look like a fake!

j o'clock in the afternoon, and on Thurs- -
Germany's faith in the U-bo- is riay or Friday adjourn over until the
substantial thing, as witness her Monday. But since it con- -

m sKle. ana
i 1 "IT 1 1 .

recent declaration that they will re- - i Vened last December the Senate has
quire 4o months to do the work. ; mct almost every day at seven o'clock

appropriation dim ; it. nas passed uic ?ore ; titt joints, pulimess
army appropriation bill; it has passed; unfjor eyes, blander troubles and kin-- a

$640,000,000 aviation bill; it has j red symptoms are quvkly relieved'
' hv Foley Kidney Fills. D'A'embcrte's
Pharmacy. Adv."Beyond the Alps lies Italy," and

If the truth' were known, Austria i

tell him from recent anil personal observation that the
people in Germany hate this fellow with the same in-

tensity xvlrh which they deify the iiperor. tie is be-

yond question the best hated man In all Germany.
"Concerninir the German press he is also wrong.

t the outbreak of the war I auhscrlhert '.o a German
paper. 'Die Westliehe Post.' assuming that thus I ,v mM
pet some real war news Alas. I had to stop the 1amn-ahl- e

treason sheet within less than six months. No
such paper can come into riiy house where J .m ivisin--
my American children whom I want to teach love or
the Tnited States and execration- for the li-i- of bar
barians in which their father .'s ashamed to confess
that he fust saw the licht of day.

"There is no room heap for n German newspaper
Hummel's apology for it Is iic.-- naseil nn so.ind reason
nor is it consonant with f;tis when he. speaks of their
'ruthi'i ess. There !s ahnut ;ii much truth to h- - found
in a German newspaper, no matter where published,
as in a German diplomat or German offi. .

olal. German schools, German iurches, German news-
papers belong in Germany, not over hero.

"If anyone has any 'doubt as to the real character
of the German people, let him eo to Berlin and studv
the Berliner polizel. A Berliner sohutzmann is the
expose of a real German minus his thin veneer of
kultur.

"T.ct us hop that before long our government will
stop dilly-dallyin- g with these German Ameri-
cans and put them into concentration camps until the
end of the war, which end would he materially hastened
by such action, especially if coupled with the entire
suppression of the German-America- n press.

"M STEPHAXV.
'Formerly lierlin C, Breite Str S. redaction d.r

YcsisolHn citunc"
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wishes the same might be said of
the Italians- - THE OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

It is not hard to find the joker in
the proposed English law to give all By CONDOOne month from now the most intimate 1

women the right to vote who are over
thirty.

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
VISITS THE VATIC Vi.

Washington, Aug. 17. Extraordi-
nary importance is attached to visit
to Rome of President Pnincare, of
France, according to official reports.
All agreements of the allied govern-
ments were discussed. Italian papers
declare a result of his visit is to com-

pletely disillusion the enemy who be-

lieved it possible to create dissension
between the allies.

"John fell down and broke his
crown, says tne out nursery rnyme.
and contemporary political history is

saying the same thing about Nick
Romanoff and Old Man Connie.

After torpedoing the "Belgian
rrince," the German commander
gathered the crew on the deck of the
submarine, sunk their lifeboats, took
awav their life belts, and then sub-

merged. Instances like this prove
how futile is the attempt to under-
stand the depths to which these
abvsmal beasts will descend.

Chicago stores are employing women
floorwalkers. Fair enough ! Women
walk the floor by day, fathers walk it by
night.

Bilious Attacks-Yo- u

wonder what upset your stom-
ach. Never felt better in your life
yesterday now you h."vn a bad bil-
ious attack- - Cure that nrst, then look
for the cause. Keep quie. abstain
from food for one dav. take three
of Chamberlain's Tablets. Drink
plenty of water. This will clean the
fermenting food and bile out of your
stomach, tone up your liver and move
your bowels. You will soon be all
right again. If you have these bil-

ious attacks at irregular intervals,
abstain from coffee and red meats
and you may avoid them. adv- -

friends of the boys of Company L would
have to look twice before recognizing them

If regular exercise, proper food, and
normal hours of rest can make such a dif-

ference to men of preeminent physical qual-
ifications to start with, what would training
mean to the grjjat mass who are anaemic
or affliced? Even if they could not be made
perfect physical specimens, life could be
made infinitely better for them and the
world improved generally.

It seems to be a penalty for civilization
that men must lose the physical depend-
ence on self that is the price of a robust
constitution. Tn the oLJ days of course,
only the fit survived: medical science how-

ever, saves the weaklings, but the compen-
sation of athletics is denied them by mod-
ern life. For one thing, the fierce competi-
tion does not give them the time: for an-

other thing. tluy don't have to. and self
indulgence and laziness are the ruling
principles of life. Walking to and from the
street car is practically the only exercise

the average citizen, and physical cult

RUNAWAY GERMANS
LOCATED AND ARRESTED

Chattanooga. Aug
Wagner, Robert Aeur and Gustav
Hartwig, the Germans who escaped)
from the detention camp at Fort j

Oglethorpe, were captured at Tren- -
j

ton. Georgia. They were recognized i

Hilly Sunday found one of John D.
Rockefeller's shirts in his grip. A tribute
to the persuasiveness of an evangelist who
can take the shirt otT a man's back.

At last the time has arrived when pat-
riotism may be pleaded as defense in a
breach gf promise suit.

by Miss Elmore ( onrad, a "woman
lawyer of Chattanooga. Office Phone, 742

DR. W. J. BENN
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

211-21- 2 Blount Building
PENSACOLA, FLA.

SECRET WIRELESS
STATION LOCATED

The British praise the Turks as their. Beunos Aires. Aug 17. A secret
most chivalrous foes. Well, look whom
they're comparing them with

wireless station was discovered on the
coast in territory of Chubut by the j

Argentine navy department. Author- - i

lties believe the station may be used
in connection with suspicious vessels
in the South Atlantic-Of what good are the opinions of new

war ministers in Germany, if the kaiser
remain obstinate?

Sample Shoe Store
23 South Palafox.

HIGH-GRAD- E SHOES FOR MEN AND
WOMEN, 40 PER CENT LESS

THAN YOU WOULD PAY
ELSEWHERE.

ARE YOU UNLUCKY?
Most sickness is traced to careless-

ness or neglect, but unfortunates who
suffer from hay fever or asthma can
attribute their ailments to bad luck.
In August the air is full of pollen
and dust that cause trouble for some
yet others are never bothered. No
remedv does more to relieve hay fever

ure, he takes by proxy. He watches a ball
panic, he reads of a boat race he watches
the moving picture of a polo match.

Some men of course devote themselves
to athletics, but these are the exception.
Military training offers the solution a re-

version to the normal, a dependence on the
physical, a development of the muscular.
Make military training universal, and this
vn be a better country, our people will be
stronger, they will have saner minds in

'ner bodies and what a virility in
thought and action that will mean !

r
They're cutting pies so small these days,

portions are becoming slices.

The war's getting so, it's hard to keep
track of our allies.

The Clutter Music House
and asthma than Foley's Honey an 1

j

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS,
ORGANS, TUNING. REPAIRING

Tar, the wed known family medi- - i

cine for coughs, colds and croup. It j

clears and sooths the afflicted nose, j

throat and bronchiel tub- - D'Alem-- i
berte s Ph.arm.ac

A man's greatness can be measured by
ihis enemy. Piatt.


